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DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
OF A BIONIC ADHESIVE
FOOT FOR GECKO ROBOT
CLIMBING THE CEILING
Zhiwei Yu,∗ Ye Shi,∗ Jiaxing Xie,∗ Simon X. Yang,∗∗ and Zhendong Dai∗

vacuum adhesion, because it does not need liquid in wet
adhesion, magnetic material in magnetic adhesion and
air pressure in vacuum adhesion. Dai developed several
kinds of force sensors to measure three-dimensional contact
forces of gecko and found the kinematics and dynamics
of geckos on horizontal, vertical and ceiling locomotion
[5]–[8]. After understanding the gecko adhesive abilities,
many researchers began to create a gecko tape for climbing
robot. Murphy produced several new ﬁbre arrays whose
tips had directional friction [9]. Das showed a sloped
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and analyzed the friction
of dry adhesive material on diﬀerent surfaces [10]. Gorb
produced the dry adhesive material with polyvinyl siloxane
(PVS) and showed the geometry structure in [11].
Based on these relative researches, scientists designed
diﬀerent climbing robots such as the wheel-legged, pedrail
and track-wheel robot. The climbing robot named MiniTM
Whegs
applied PVS material and designed the wheelleg to climb the vertical surface by a single motor [12].
Wu presented a pedrail climbing robot, which walked on
a vertical surface with the PDMS material [13]. A climbing robot which tried to use dry adhesive material with
elastomer was developed by Seo [14]. Koh presented a
track-wheel climbing robot, which used a hybrid adhesive
material [15]. In fact, these robots are not like gecko
which has four legs. But, some of legged climbing robots
cannot climb up to 90◦ vertical surface. Unver focused on
the development of a gecko-inspired climbing robot, which
can climb 85◦ sloped surfaces [16]. Birkmeyer presented
a climbing hexapod equipped with a bio-inspired adhesion
feet climbing the 70◦ sloped surfaces [17]. Although, Kim
developed a new gecko climbing robot called Stickybot,
which climbed on the vertical smooth surfaces by directional dry adhesive materials [18]. Yu designed a gecko
robot and applied dry adhesive material with MSAMS. It
can climb on the smooth vertical glass wall feasibly and
stably [19], [20].
Some researchers presented novel robot which tried to
climb the ceiling. Unver presented a simple and lightweight
climbing robot using polyurethane, it had sixteen legs
with elastomer adhesives on its palm, and passive peeling
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Most of geckos can climb the ceiling smooth surface easily. This
amazing ability in locomotion of geckos depends on the plenty setae
of gecko’s foot. Some researchers found the structure function of
gecko’s setae and produce diﬀerent dry adhesive materials.
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selected the dry adhesive material, which had mushroom-shaped
adhesive microstructure (MSAMS), and tried to apply it in climbing
ceiling experiment of a bio-inspired gecko robot with four legs. In
this paper, a novel bionic adhesive foot was designed by studying on
the structures and locomotion of gecko’s foot. To apply novel bionic
adhesive foot in ceiling locomotion successfully, the mechanical
property of MSAMS with diﬀerent structures of gecko-inspired robot
was tested and analyzed.

We selected the optimal structures of

gecko-inspired robot and applied it in the ceiling locomotion. Bioinspired gecko robot with the novel adhesive foot climbed the ceiling
smooth surface stably, and it showed the rationality and feasibility
of the bionic foot structure design.
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1. Introduction
We all knows that many geckos can move freely on the
horizontal, vertical and inverted smooth surfaces in 3dimension space, whose amazing adhesive abilities depends
on van der Waals forces, because there are the countless
setae on the toes [1]–[4]. This dry adhesion method with
van der Waals force will be better than wet, magnetic,
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Figure 1. Design of the bionic gecko foot: (a) Eversion of gecko’s toes; (b) stretching of gecko’s toes; and (c) the structure of
the bionic gecko foot.

climbing the wall and hard to design the adhesive foot for
legged gecko robot climbing the ceiling.
During a long time of feeding geckos, we have carried
out to observe the locomotion of geckos on ceiling and wall
and ﬁnd the mode of the gecko’s toes locomotion. As shown
in Figure 1, the gecko’s toes can be actively driven by its
tendons. First, gecko’s toes will be turned over by tendons
before its foot contacts with a surface. After that, gecko’s
toes will stretch completely and keep the setae on the toes
contacting with the surface well. As the same way, gecko’s
toes will be turned over again by tendons before the gecko’s
foot leaves the surface. Base on the locomotion mechanism
of the gecko’s toe, we design a novel bionic adhesive gecko
foot with four toes, and each toe is connected with two
threads which like gecko’s tendons. Eight threads are
driven by a motor, as shown in Figure 1(c).
We all know that the adhesive capacity of gecko is
depended on the countless setae under the toes. Some
researchers had developed some dry adhesive materials,
such as PVS, PDMS and so on. The research team that led
by professor Dai in the Institute of Bio-inspired Structure
and Surface Engineering (IBSS) has cooperation research
with professor Gorb, who had provided us the PVS for the
climbing robot experiment. Gorb analyzed the diﬀerent
factors inﬂuencing adhesion forces under diﬀerent situation
[26]. The peel-oﬀ forces of MSAMS at diﬀerent retraction
speed was measured under diﬀerent atmospheric pressures
[27]. In this paper, we will apply the dry adhesive material
(PVS) in our Bio-gecko robot.
We observed the micro-structure of dry adhesive material (PVS) by optical microscope and measured the geometry microstructure sizes. Figure 2(a) showed the geometry
structures of the MSAMS. The diameter of mushroomshaped pad was 40 μm, and the distance between the two
centres of mushroom-shaped structures was 60 μm. The
head of mushroom-shaped microstructures was like discshaped called adhesive unit (AU). After the observation
of MSAMS, we designed a novel toe model with MSAMS
showed in Fig. 2(b). The dry adhesive material included
MSAMS and sticky glue which help to connect with a

mechanism was used to climb on inverted surface [21].
Unver also presented a wheeled Tankbot with elastomer
adhesive tread with payload (40 g) on inverted surfaces,
and series of Tankbot IV and V were driven by the
same adhesive tread [22], [23]. Breckwoldt designed a
lightweight climbing robot with rotating wheel-leg, and
it used MSAMS tape to walk on inverted glass ceilings
[24]. Ko presented a quadruped robot walking on the
ceiling with velocity (1 mm/s) by tripod gait. The robot
used PDMS, and its each leg was driven by three motors.
Therefore, the adhesive foot was passively peeled oﬀ by the
leg, and it will increase energy consumption because big
adhesive force will be needed in other feet [25].
Compared to gecko, current climbing robots cannot
move like the gecko in locomotion. There is not a legged
bionic gecko robot which can climb the ceiling like geckos
similarly. In this paper, a novel legged gecko robot with
16 active DOF and 12 passive DOF was presented. It was
mimicked the characteristics of geckos with tendons and
had the adhesive abilities like geckos which can climb the
ceiling surface using dry adhesive material with diagonal
gait.
This paper was narrated by following sequences. Section 2 presented a bionic adhesive foot with dry adhesive
material (PVS) and showed the methods and equipment
in the testing experiment. Section 3 showed the testing
results of mechanical properties. We discussed the testing
results and guided the experiments of the bionic gecko foot
in Section 4. The bionic gecko robot using dry adhesive
material PVS can climb the inverted glass ceiling. Finally,
the conclusions of the paper and future research works
were reported.
2. The Development of Bionic Adhesive Foot
If a legged gecko robot climbs the ceiling surface well successfully, the normal adhesive forces are very important because of resisting the weight of robot in ceiling locomotion.
Due to some dry adhesive materials have big tangential
adhesive forces and small normal adhesive forces, it will
be easy to design the adhesive foot for legged gecko robot
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Figure 2. Dry adhesive material: (a) Geometry structures of MSAMS and (b) structure of bionic gecko’s toe.

Figure 3. The experiment and results for testing the normal adhesive force: (a) The operation in normal force testing and (b)
the normal forces under diﬀerent contact areas.
Four 1-D force sensors were used, and the span of force
sensor was about 10 kg weights. The error range of each
force sensor was ±0.1 g, and the data were showed on the
screen. We keep the hard PVC sheet (5 mm thickness) with
dry adhesive material contact with the mirror completely
by manual operation. If the normal adhesive force was
increasing at maximal value, the dry adhesive material
may be separated with the mirror rapidly. Figure 3(a)
showed the operation of experiment. We carried out the
experiments more than seven times and got all the data
by the camera. Figure 3(b) showed the average values of
the maximal normal adhesive force were 6.4, 10.3, 15.2 and
19.5 N, when the length (a) equalled to 5, 10, 15 and 20 mm,
respectively. It shows that normal adhesive force and size
of contact areas have linearity relationship obviously.

polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sheet as the substrate of toe in
gecko robot foot.
3. Test Methods and Results
As the structures of bionic adhesive gecko foot are showed,
diﬀerent thicknesses PVC sheets will inﬂuence the normal
adhesive force of foot. We will analyze adhesion performance which was inﬂuenced by many more diﬀerent factors. The testing experiments in this sequence: (1) the
relationships between the sizes of contact areas and normal adhesive forces; (2) testing contact areas percentages
with diﬀerent thicknesses PVC sheets under a preload;
and (3) the maximal normal adhesive force with diﬀerent
structures and locomotion of the toes.

3.2 Contact Areas Percentages with Diﬀerent
Thicknesses

3.1 Contact Areas and Normal Force
To test the maximal normal adhesive force under diﬀerent contact areas, four sizes of a × b with 5 mm × 20 mm,
10 mm × 20 mm, 15 mm × 20 mm and 20 mm × 20 mm had
been selected.
As shown in Fig. 3, we used an electronic scale to
test the normal adhesive force of dry adhesive material.

We selected ﬁve pieces of dry adhesive material sample
with the sizes of 10 mm × 10 mm in testing of contact areas
percentages with diﬀerent thicknesses PVC sheets. Four
kinds of diﬀerent thicknesses PVC sheets were selected
which may be designed as the substrate of toe in gecko
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Figure 4. The experiment and results for testing contact areas percentages: (a) Contact areas; (b) contact areas after image
binary progressing (a1 and b1, a2 and b2, a3 and b3, a4 and b4, a5 and b5 were 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.35, 0.5 mm thicknesses of PVC
sheets pictures, respectively); and (c) contact areas percentages with diﬀerent thicknesses substrates.
robot, such as 0.1, 0.2, 0.35 and 0.5 mm. Five pieces of dry
adhesive material sample will contact a smooth mirror. A
normal force with preload (50 g) was put on the piece of
dry adhesive material sample one by one. All the data had
been tested ﬁve times during this testing experiment, and
the pictures of contact areas were recorded by a camera.
Figure 4(a) showed some pictures of contact areas.
Figure 4(b) showed the contact areas after image binary
progressing, and contact areas percentages were easily
calculated with pixel density. Figure 4(c) shows the contact
areas percentages (Q) with diﬀerent thicknesses (d) PVC
sheets (0.1, 0.2, 0.35, 0.5 mm) under 50 g preload, and
0 mm thickness means there is no PVC sheet that was used.
Therefore, each pieces sample of dry adhesive material was
pressed with 4.9 KPa.
As shown in Fig. 4(c), under a constant preload (50 g),
the contact areas percentages of dry adhesive materials will
reduce by the increasing of thicknesses of PVC sheets. The
sample with no PVC sheet contacted with the mirror completely, and average contact areas percentage was about
99.5%. But, the sample with 0.5 mm thickness PVC sheet
cannot contact with the mirror well, its average contact
areas percentage was about 52.5%. Therefore, we deduced
that the soft substrate contributes to increase the contact areas and helps bio-gecko toes to contact with target
surface completely.

Figure 5. A model of adhesive material with diﬀerent
thicknesses substrate: (a) MSAMS with hard PVC sheet
(5 mm) was acted by normal force (Fy ); (b) MSAMS with
no PVC sheet was acted by tangential force (Fx ); (c)
MSAMS with no PVC sheet was acted by normal force
(Fy ); (d) MSAMS with PVC sheet (0.1 mm) was acted by
normal force (Fy ); (e) MSAMS with PVC sheet (0.2 mm)
was acted by normal force (Fy ); (f) MSAMS with PVC
sheet (0.35 mm) was acted by normal force (Fy ); and (g)
MSAMS with PVC sheet (0.5 mm) was acted by normal
force (Fy ).

3.3 Hypothetical Model of Adhesive Material with
Diﬀerent Thicknesses
We had discussed the peel-oﬀ force curves under diﬀerent
thickness of PVC sheets in [20]. The peel-oﬀ force when
the angle (θ) changed from 0◦ to 13.0◦ was 40 times
detachment force when the angle changed from 90◦ to 180◦ .
The average value of the tangential force was 19.4 N under
contact area (20 × 20 mm), and the tangential adhesive
force and size of contact areas had linearity relationship
obviously. So, it presented very diﬀerent forces which
appeared in one material.

We hypothesized a model of adhesive material with
diﬀerent thicknesses substrate as shown in Fig. 5, and
all the head of mushroom-shaped microstructures called
adhesive unit (AU) had a maximal adhesive force (Fmax ).
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Figure 6. Design and analysis of a novel adhesive toe.
If extern force is larger than maximal adhesive force (Fmax ),
then AU will separate with the mirror surface. We found
that the peel-oﬀ normal force with hard backing material
(5 mm thickness) was much larger than the force with 0.1,
0.2, 0.35 and 0.5 mm thickness PVC sheet which were
ﬂexible, because all AU presented in the maximal acting
force eﬀectively as shown in Fig. 5(a). In the same way,
Fig. 5(b) showed that the peel-oﬀ tangential adhesive force
(Fx ) was also the largest along to axis x.
If the peel-oﬀ adhesive force was acted one side of
PVC sheets, peel-oﬀ normal adhesive force with 0.5 mm
thickness PVC sheet was larger than the forces which were
tested with other thickness PVC sheet (0.35, 0.2, 0.1 mm)
and no PVC sheet. Because the numbers of AU which
presented the acting force with 0.5 mm thickness PVC
sheet were more than numbers of AU in other thickness
PVC sheet (0.35, 0.2, 0.1 mm) and no PVC sheet as shown
in Fig. 5(c)–(g). But, the 0.5 mm thickness PVC sheet
compared other thickness PVC sheet (0.35, 0.2, 0.1 mm),
and no PVC sheet cannot contact with the smooth mirror
completely well under the same preload.
Therefore, we designed a novel structure of the toe
which composed PVC sheet (0.35 mm) and MSAMS. Because PVC sheet (0.35 mm) contacted with the MSAMS on
two sides like an arc, the AU will be contact with the surface completely. PVC sheet (0.35 mm) is better, because
it was not too hard that it can be rolled from one side like
gecko’s toe locomotion, and it also was not very soft that
it can provide much more normal force.
As shown in Fig. 6, when the angles (θ1 and θ2 ) are
very small, the adhesive forces (F1 and F2 ) are very large.
We can get the relationship with following equation:
⎧

⎪
⎪
F1 sin(θ1 ) + F2 sin(θ2 ) =
fy
⎪
⎨
(1)
F1 cos(θ1 ) + F2 cos(θ2 ) = 0
⎪
⎪

⎪
⎩
F = f
y

Figure 7. There contacted statuses between PVC sheet
(0.35 mm) and MSAMS: (I) PVC sheet contacted with the
MSAMS completely (marked by No Arc); (II) PVC sheet
contacted with the MSAMS on the two sides (marked by
One Arc); and (III) PVC sheet contacted with the MSAMS
on the middle and two sides (marked by Two Arcs).
force. As shown in Fig. 8, we designed three diﬀerent
operating models of the bionic foot. As shown in Fig.
8(a1)–(a4), there was no thread-driven in the model A
during all situations. As shown in Fig. 8(b1)–(b4), there
was a thread-driven before contact in the model B, but
there was no thread-driven in other situations. As shown
in Fig. 8(c1)–(c4), there was a thread-driven in the model
C during all situations.
We ﬁxed a mirror (the size of 150 mm × 200 mm) on the
horizontal surface of the electronic scale and placed with
some weights as preload. The coordination was showed
in Fig. 9. The bionic foot with dry adhesive material
will be contacted with the mirror under diﬀerent preload.
The PVC sheets with 0.35 mm thickness were tied down
by eight threads which were driven by a motor.
We deﬁned the direction of the adhesive normal force
(Fy ) was along the axis y in all the testing experiments.
The camera recorded the adhesive normal force (Fy ) data
on the screen. Each toe was attached with dry adhesive
material whose size was 25 mm × 45 mm.
We tested three kinds of structure of toe (No Arc, One
Arc and Two Arcs) in Model A. As shown in Fig. 10(a),
the 500 and 1,000 g weights were forced on the foot as
normal preload. It showed that adhesive normal force of
bionic foot with Two Arcs was larger than others. When
the preloads were increasing, the adhesive normal forces in
Model A were also increasing simultaneously. As the same
way, we tested three kinds of structure of toe (No Arc, One
Arc and Two Arcs) in Model B as shown in Fig. 10(b).
When 500 and 1,000 g weights were forced on the foot as
normal preload, the adhesive normal force of bionic foot
with Two Arcs was larger than others. Actually, when
the preloads were increasing, the adhesive normal forces in
Model B were also increasing simultaneously.
As shown in Fig. 10(b), in order to analyze the difference of normal adhesive force with preloads, we selected
four kinds of preloads (250, 500, 750 and 1,000 g) and compared the normal adhesive force of bionic foot with Two
Arcs in Models A and B. It shows that normal adhesive
force of bionic foot with Two Arcs in Model A was larger
than the other one in Model B. Especially, the normal
adhesive force which was about 7.5 N with 250 g preload in
Model B almost approximate to the normal adhesive force
with 1,000 g preload in Model A. It is easily to get the

y

3.4 Test Analysis and Results of Normal Forces
As shown in Fig. 7, based on the novel structure of the
toe which composed PVC sheet (0.35 mm) and MSAMS,
we designed three diﬀerent contact statuses: (I) when the
PVC sheet contacted with the MSAMS completely, we
marked this status as No Arc; (II) when the PVC sheet
contacted with the MSAMS on the two sides, we marked
this status as One Arc; and (III) when the PVC sheet
contacted with the MSAMS on the middle and two sides,
we marked this status as Two Arcs.
The novel toe which actually driven by the motor
was pushed by two threads. The diﬀerent locomotion of
threads may aﬀect the performance of adhesive normal
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Figure 8. Three diﬀerent operating models of the bionic foot: (a1) No thread-driven before contact in model A; (a2) after
the foot contacts, there is no thread-driven in model A; (a3) when the normal force acted, no thread-driven in model A; (a4)
there is no thread-driven during detachment in model A; (b1) thread-driven before contact in model B; (b2) after it contacts,
no thread-driven in model B; (b3) when normal force acted, there is no thread-driven in model B; (b4) no thread-driven
during detachment in model B; (c1) thread-driven before contact in model C; (c2) thread-driven after contact in model C;
(c3) thread-driven when normal force acted in model C; and (c4) thread-driven during detachment in model C.

of Model C is better than Model B. When the preloads
were increasing, the adhesive normal forces in Model C
were also increasing simultaneously.
If the bionic adhesive foot needs large preloads when
it contact with a surface, and the other foot will need
much more normal adhesive force in the locomotion of
climbing ceiling. We usually selected a kind of structure
and locomotion for bionic gecko foot, which had the little
preloads and large adhesive normal force. In the same
situations with the little preload (250 g), compared the
adhesive normal force with diﬀerent structures, we found
that the structure of bionic foot with Two Arcs was about
8.5 N in Model C, and it was better than others.
4. Experiments of Gecko Robot
Based on the testing results of the bionic foot, we use
the structure with Two Arcs, and carry on the attached
locomotion in Model C. As shown in Fig. 12, the Gecko
robot_7 is made by IBSS, and this novel legged Gecko
robot has about 700 g weights (with battery), the sizes
of 400 mm × 260 mm × 80 mm, 16 active and 12 passive
degrees of freedom were designed with four legs for climbing
to an inverted ﬂat glass. The foot of Gecko robot_7
was driven actively by a motor and eight threads, and
each leg was driven actively by three motors. Actively,
Gecko robot_7 can adapt to 3D space in locomotion by
principle. We select PVC sheet with 0.35 mm thickness as
the substrate of toe and use dry adhesive material with the

Figure 9. Equipment and methods for testing adhesive
normal force.
results that the structure of bionic foot with Two Arcs is
better than others, and locomotion of Model B is better
than Model A.
We tested three kinds of structure of toe (No Arc, One
Arc and Two Arcs) in Model C. As shown in Fig. 11,
compared the Model C with the Model B, adhesive normal
force of bionic foot with Two Arcs was larger than others.
It is easy to get the results that the structure of bionic
foot with Two Arcs is better than others, and locomotion
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Figure 10. Adhesive normal force of dry adhesive material under diﬀerent conditions: (a) No Arc, one Arc and two Arcs
with Model A; (b) No Arc, one Arc and two Arcs with Model B; and (c) Two Arcs with Models A and B.

Figure 11. Adhesive normal force of dry adhesive material under diﬀerent conditions: (a) No Arc with Models B and C;
(b) One Arc with Models B and C; and (c) Two Arcs with Models B and C.
size of 45 mm × 25 mm in each toe. During the climbing
ceiling locomotion, the contact forces can be recorded by
a 3-dimesion force sensor in foot. During the experiments
of the ceiling locomotion, some actual control methods in
tracking were referenced from these papers [28], [29].
Figure 13 shows the diﬀerent situations in one circle
of climbing ceiling locomotion of Gecko robot_7. We use
diagonal gait with 50 mm stride. It climbs the inverted
glass surface (180◦ ) in 30 s for one circle. There are ﬁrst
and second half circle because of the diagonal gait.
Figure 14 shows the adhesive normal forces during
the climbing ceiling locomotion. Because Gecko robot_7
climbs on the ceiling slowly, we can ignore the eﬀect of
inertia forces. When the summation of normal forces (F1y ,
F2y , F3y , F4y ) overcomes the weight (G) of Gecko robot_7,
the climbing ceiling locomotion may be successful. Specially, in the situation C, when the bionic adhesive foot
contact with the surface, there are contacted normal forces
(F2y , F3y ), which are opposite to the adhesive normal

Figure 12. Gecko robot_7.
forces (F1y , F4y ). The same things happen in situation
F. If the contacted normal forces (F2y , F3y ) as preloads
are large, we need larger adhesive forces (F1y , F4y ) because of the gecko robot’s balance of forces. The climbing
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Figure 13. Diﬀerent situations in one circle of climbing ceiling locomotion of Gecko robot_7: (A) Four legs attached on the
surface in ﬁrst half circle; (B) two legs attached on the surface and two legs peeled oﬀ the surface in ﬁrst half circle; (C) two
legs attached on the surface and two legs pushed the surface in ﬁrst half circle; (D) four legs attached on the surface in second
half circle; (E) two legs attached on the surface and two legs peeled oﬀ the surface in second half circle; and (F) two legs
attached on the surface and two legs pushed the surface in second half circle.

ceiling experiment shows that the bionic gecko foot with
the structure of Two Arcs and the locomotion of Model C
is applied in the Gecko robot_7 successfully. It is the ﬁrst
time to carry on the climbing ceiling experiment of legged
gecko robot successfully by using dry adhesive material
PVS.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we design the structures of bionic adhesive
gecko foot by studying the gecko’s locomotion and analyse
many more diﬀerent factors which inﬂuence adhesion performance. We can get some conclusions as following: (1)
the normal adhesive force and size of contact areas have
linearity relationship obviously; (2) the soft substrate contributes to increase the contact areas and helps bio-gecko
toes to contact with target surface completely; and (3)
the structure of bionic foot with Two Arcs is better than
others, and locomotion of Model C is better than Models
B and A. Bionic gecko robot with the novel adhesive foot
climbed the ceiling smooth surface stably, and it showed
the rationality and feasibility of the bionic foot structure
design.

Figure 14. The adhesive normal forces during the climbing
ceiling locomotion.
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